Imagine a healthcare beneﬁt that
costs you nothing. But could save
your employees a bundle.
We did. And the result is SingleCare.
Gallagher Perks has teamed up with SingleCare to provide your
employees with great discounts on prescriptions, dental care, vision
care and low-cost video doctor visits.
Everyone talks about the high cost of healthcare. But we’ve done
something about it. We’re SingleCare, and we’re thrilled to have
been selected by Gallagher Perks to deliver great savings on health
services to your employees. We’re available nationwide, we
negotiate the lowest possible prices, and we pass the savings on to
your employees. There are no premiums, no subscription fees, and
no hidden costs. Just the opportunity for great savings.
We’re the perfect choice for your employees, regardless of your
current beneﬁt plan. You have nothing to lose. But your employees
have much to gain.

gallagherperks.singlecare.com

SingleCare. The one card for
lots of savings.

Prescriptions

Dental

Save up to 80%

Save up to 55%

Vision

LASIK

Save up to 75%

Save $800

Video Doctor Visits - Only $45 a visit

We don’t have to tell you that premiums and deductibles have

SingleCare is not insurance. There are no membership fees, or per

been on the rise. SingleCare is a valuable supplement to your

member/per month charges. The card costs nothing—your

current beneﬁt plan. You can even oﬀer it to contractors and

employees pay only for the services they use. They present their

non-eligible employees. SingleCare is the only health discount

SingleCare card at the pharmacy or schedule their dental / vision

card your employees will ever need.

appointments at gallagherperks.singlecare.com, and automatically
receive the low SingleCare price.

SingleCare ﬁlls the gaps insurance doesn’t cover, including
capped beneﬁts, restricted formularies, non-covered
medications and waiting periods. Our network is nationwide.
And we’re a priceless asset for employees with limited coverage,
or anyone who wants to save on out-of-pocket costs.

A revolutionary online health marketplace
with complete price transparency—so your
employees will know what they’ll owe before
they go.
gallagherperks.singlecare.com

Simple to use. Easy to save.

•

Complete price transparency. Your employees will
know the cost before they book an appointment or
go to the pharmacy

Why Employers love us.
Employers tell us SingleCare increases employee satisfaction
with their overall beneﬁts plan, which can lead to reduced

•

Our website is easy to use with user-friendly search

•

High touch customer support, including a US-based

•
•

and appreciate the beneﬁt. And employers love the fact there
that there are no subscription fees or ongoing charges.

call center and online chatting
Enjoy convenient, paperless transactions
Proprietary networks ensure highly competitive
pricing

•

On-demand business model, no commitment, no

•

Our app lets employees search from mobile devices

turnover, reduced absenteeism, and a more productive work
force. Their employees see SingleCare as an innovative service

tools for common services and medications

fees, simply lower prices on the health services used

gallagherperks.singlecare.com

If your employees like saving money,
they’re going to love SingleCare.
Every week, more than 50,000 people nationwide are
becoming members and discovering the advantages of using
SingleCare to save money on health services.

Here are some reasons why your employees will use
SingleCare:

Prescriptions

Dental

Vision

Video Doctor Visits

Employees will use SingleCare to
save when:

Employees will use SingleCare
dental services when:

Employees will see SingleCare
savings when:

Employees will appreciate video
doctor visits because:

• They have no prescription
coverage, or their beneﬁt is
subject to a deductible

• They have no dental coverage

• They have no vision coverage

• Their annual maximum has
been reached

• They’re looking for better
pricing than their vision plan
oﬀers

• They cost just $45 per visit,
about one third the cost of an
urgent care visit

• They need non-formulary drugs
• Their insurance copay costs
more than the SingleCare price
SingleCare prices are often the lowest,
however, we encourage everyone to
compare prices to ensure they are getting
the best deal on their medication.

• They’re insured but in a waiting
period for major dental work
• They need adult orthodontics
• They have a “missing tooth”
clause in their dental plan

• They want to save on glasses
and contact lenses
• They want to save on LASIK
corrective surgery

• They can get the care they need
without missing work
• They can access care when
they’re traveling
• Care is available 24/7, including
holidays, and weekends
• They have no insurance, or their
plan doesn’t cover video visits
gallagherperks.singlecare.com

Frequently Asked Questions
What is SingleCare?

Is SingleCare insurance?

SingleCare oﬀers your employees savings on FDA-approved

No. SingleCare is not insurance. We’re a nationwide organization

medications, dental services, vision care, and video doctor visits.

working to make healthcare more accessible and aﬀordable.

SingleCare has no subscription fees or premiums. Your employees

Through partnerships and contracts with providers, we’re able to

pay only for the services they use—at a substantially lower price

provide your employees access to high-quality care, and savings

than they’d pay on their own.

typically available only through insurance companies, but without
the premiums.

How does SingleCare make money?
SingleCare collects a service fee when your employees use one of

If my employees have insurance, can they still use

our services. The fee is built into the pricing we publish on the

SingleCare?

website, so there are no surprises and no additional fees.

Absolutely. Even if your employees have insurance, it’s smart to

SingleCare only makes money when your employees save money.

check the SingleCare price. When our price is lower, they simply
choose to use their SingleCare card rather than their insurance.

What are the advantages of using the free SingleCare

SingleCare can even help them save on prescriptions insurance

card?

won’t cover, as well as over-the-counter medications prescribed by

SingleCare negotiates with providers, then passes the savings on to

their doctor.

your employees. They will see the cost of their prescriptions or
services on our website before they make any decisions, essentially
shopping for health services like they’d shop for anything else they
buy. This allows employees to compare pricing for prescriptions
and health services with their insurance and choose the lowest
price.

gallagherperks.singlecare.com

The sooner your employees know
about us, the sooner they’ll start to
save.

Contact & Links
Employer Contact

1-857-400-2390 9am-5pm EST

Member Site

gallagherperks.singlecare.com

Member Support

1-844-234-3057 9am-5pm EST
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